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down the duck played with it. The emperor grew
impatient and rode back to Lahore, leaving some
men to look for the hawk. The duck flew away
with the hawk after it, until both birds came to
where the Guru rode. He, seeing the duck, let
loose one of his own hawks and it instantly struck
down the quarry. The white hawk flew to earth
after the duck and the Sikhs caught it as well as the
Guru's hawk. A little later the emperor's men
rode up and claimed the white hawk. The Sikhs
retorted that the white hawk was, when they caught
it, a wild bird and that the emperor had lost all
ownership in it. The imperial hawk keepers would
not admit this plea and hot words ensued. Blows
followed words. The Sikhs beat off the imperial
servants, killing several of their number. The sur-
vivors rode back to Lahore, where they reported
the loss of the hawk and the deaths of their com-
panions. The emperor, already suspicious of the
Guru, sent against him one Mukhlis Khan with
seven thousand men. It is not my task to describe
in detail the fighting between the Sikhs and the
emperor's troops. The latter were too few to over-
throw the powerful force that the Guru had orga-
nized. Mukhlis Khan was killed by the Guru him-
self and his army beaten (a.d. 1628). No less than
three times afterwards the Guru won pitched battles
against the imperial troops. Had the emperor been
wise, he would have concentrated the whole power
of the empire and destroyed the Sikhs before they
became a real danger. He had too many other mat-
ters on his hands to do so and the Guru, until his
death, remained unbeaten.
The Guru had three wives, Damodari by whom

